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 ANRD WORK TO CONTAIN HIGHLY    
 CONTAGIOUS OUTBREAK

St Helena had a “shot across the bows” last 
Thursday 21 August, when SHG announced an 
outbreak of a “serious and highly contagious” bird 
disease, discovered in two chicken fl ocks, one at 
Half Tree Hollow that other at New Ground.
At the time of going to print no further cases have 
been reported to ANRD.
Upon showing symptoms the fl ocks were swiftly 
culled to curb spread of the unknown disease and 
one of the owners Raymond Reynolds, lost 80-90 
of his chickens to the virus.
An eight week quarantine is imposed on both 
properties lasting until 17 October.  
Senior Veterinary Offi cer, Joe Hollins was alerted 
to the problem of ‘dying chickens’ about three 
weeks earlier. He initially thought it might be poi-
soning, but saw some “staggering in cases, more 
like a virus,” he told SAMS.
Joe said the infected birds tested negative for bird 
fl u. 
ANRD believes there 
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ST HELENA SNIPPETS

New Venue, Big Success!
Saints in the UK Gather for Reading Sports 2014

The yearly St Helena get together, in Reading, was held 
at the Abby Rugby Club in a change from its usual venue. 
The spacious clubhouse with two bars and adjoining fi elds 
hosted around 1800 Saints and families as they fl ocked to 
meet up with old friends and enjoy the fi ne Sunday weather. 
The keenest arrived on Saturday morning and had pitched 
tents in either the normal camp grounds or in the slightly 
further away quiet zone. Once camps had been set, the en-
joyable waiting and watching began with the shouts of rec-
ognition, smiles and hugs shared on all sides of the fi elds. 
Cloudy skies did not dampen the preparations for the big 
day and on Sunday the weather held out with the sun break-
ing through to warm the crowds. The sports started well 
and the children leading the way with running, balloon 
races and the enduring egg and spoon race. Another fi eld 
was full of family fun with bouncy castles, bucking bronco 
machine, bungee running and giant zorbing balls to name 
just a few. 
Next to the club house bar was the marquee that showed 
off the wares of St Helena Arts and Craft, had tables for 
raffl es and many other showcases. In the early afternoon 
the band struck up and the party really started to take off. 
By the early evening the celebration was in full swing and 
prizes were given out and raffl e winners announced after 
which the dancing and disco went into the small hours of 
the night. 
On Monday morning many people awoke to the horrid 
change in the weather, rain was constant and with sore 
heads many of the men look miserable as they took their 
tents down. Still they managed a grudging smile as they 
did so. 
The change in the venues was a talking point for all over 
the weekend. Most agreed that the greater space offered 
more than compensated of the slight loss of intimacy.

Richard Wallis, SAMS
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School children are currently on their three 
week, end of year holidays. During the second 
week, Children’s Ministries Leader, Cheryl 
Bedwell, organised a vacation bible school at the 
Seventh Day Adventist Church in Jamestown. 
“This is the fi rst time for me to do an entire 

week,” said Cheryl, “but it’s been really good.”
The bible school drew a lot of interest with no 
less than thirty children attending each day. Ac-
tivities revolved around the lessons of the bible 
and learning about Jesus, which was a success 
and appeared to be thoroughly enjoyed by all. 
The main hall, where majority of activities took 
place, was transformed with a display compiled 
each day by the children. “Each day children 

were introduced to a ‘weird animal’,” said Cher-
yl, “we reminded children, that we are all weird 
in a way, we are special, different and all one of 
a kind because Jesus made us like that,” she said.
Cheryl was impressed the children remembered 
the words and actions to each of the hymns, and 
hopes that their understanding of the bible will 
stick with them. “Children can come back at 
anytime and learn more about Jesus,” she said. 

Weird Animals An Exciting Week of Learning

Anne Clarke, SAMS

OUTBREAK OF 
POULTRY DISEASE

An outbreak of a serious and highly conta-
gious bird disease has been identifi ed in two 
specifi c chicken fl ocks in Half Tree Hollow 
and New Ground.  ANRD Veterinary Service 
is working with a major UK laboratory to di-
agnose the disease. A broad range of samples 
has been taken, to leave on the next RMS voy-
age - world experts will be working on this 
case for St Helena.  
An emergency Quarantine Order was put in 
place yesterday under the Animals (Diseases) 
Regulations.  It has now been necessary to ex-
tend Quarantine at both properties lasting for a 
total of eight weeks, dating from today.  
Cullying of poultry has now taken place at 
both premises as well as disinfection of af-
fected areas.  
Notices have been posted at the two premises 
and disinfectant points established. 
ANRD believes there are no human health is-
sues relating to this specifi c disease.  But the 
disease is highly contagious and can easily be 
spread from one bird to another. In order to 
help stop the spread of this deadly disease and 
save St Helena’s poultry stock, it is vital that 
poultry keepers follow the simple measures 
that appear on page 6.

Tiny tot, Connan Marc Williams-Sim was born 
to fi rst time parents, Jessica Sim and Ricardo 
Williams on the 4 August at 05.00hrs. Sched-
uled to arrive on the 24 September,  baby Con-
nan weighed 3lb 8oz and measured 40cm. 
“Connan is very contented,” said Mummy, “he 
is quiet and sleeps well.” Mummy cannot be-
lieve that Connan is here, “I feel shocked and 

very proud,” she said, “I have something to 
live for.” Daddy is also very proud and happy 
to have his baby boy.
Both parents would like to express sincere 
thanks to Dr Lars and Ridley, midwives, Erika 
Benjamin and Rosie Mittens and the rest of the 
hospital staff. Also a big thank you to all who 
sent wishes, cards and gifts.

Tiny Tiny 
TreasureTreasure

Anne Clarke, SAMS

St Helena Government
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Sharon Henry, SAMS

The ‘Monkat’ continues to elude us, nobody 
has managed to get a photo of this poor crea-
ture.  I say ‘poor’ because if it is an alien spe-
cies I do sympathise that it must be confused 
and lonely in its new surroundings.

The ‘Monkat’ has obviously been on my 
subconscious as I’ve even dreamt about it.  
There have been a few inconclusive sight-
ings and ‘hearings’ this past week.  A few at 
Pounceys; of something heavy walking on a 
roof, and of strange puppy like yelps.

One at Mount Eternity of a creature dashing 
about the trees in a manner not that of a dog 
or a cat.

Just in time of going to print we had news 
of an actual sighting on Monday at Clay Gut 
in broad daylight of a ‘cool dude, big cat,’ 
‘sauntering’ at close range to a house.  The 
person was too worried about safety to take 
a photo - even with the dangling carrot of a 
reward!

They didn’t get to see the face, but described 
an overgrown cat, twice that of a big domes-
tic one.  The body colour was grey and black 
and the underside and top to be white.  It had 
a very long black grey tail of about 18inches 
(they got the tape measure out.)  The tail was 
not bushy but stood outright and then upright 
like a meerkat in the commercials on MNET. 
The main distinguishing trait, said the per-
son, is that it has proportion like a sausage 
dog; long body and low to the ground.  Also 
it didn’t seem to be afraid of its human au-
dience.  One of the tags on the wish tree is 
mine, “To get a photo of the Monkat!”... The 
story has captured the imagination of both 
young and old.

So the Ice Bucket Challenge (IBC) seems to 
be the new craze on Facebook, I was nomi-
nated AND completed the challenge.  Yikes 
- what a SHOCK to the system especially on 
a winters day in windy Alarm Forest!

If you haven’t heard of the craze yet - where 
have you been?  The IBC started in the US to 
raise money for ALS or Motor Neurone Dis-
ease and nominees are to be fi lmed pouring a 
bucket of ice cold water over their head and 
then upload the video on social media.
All the celebs are doing it, David ‘Golden 
Balls’ Beckham, Kate Moss, even President 
George W Bush Jnr. It certainly gets the 
blood pumping!

www.sams.sh Th ursday 28 August 2014 THE SENTINEL

The Public Solicitor’s Offi ce provides a dedicated independent legal service to the community, 
we continue to promote awareness and understanding of access to justice. We aim to provide 
those who require it with access to justice in the legal system with a view to ensuring that 
practices and procedures are carried out fairly.

We are here to advise and assist the community with any legal queries that arise. This can in-
clude, but is not limited to, Police investigations and prosecutions and discussing matters with 
the Attorney General’s chambers, contractual disputes, employment issues and other legal 
queries as and when they arise.

The offi ce is supported by the lay advocates, and such a system is an important and unique 
system to St. Helena and Ascension Island. Unfortunately, Eric Benjamin is unwell and 
therefore will not be carrying out his Lay Advocacy duties until such time as his health is 
restored. Ivy Ellick will be returning to the island in September. Debbie Wahle, recently ap-
pointed Geoffrey Dawson and Julie Thomas to join the remaining Lay Advocates and training 
is due to begin to prepare them to offer their services in September. Training will be delivered 
by Emma Gilsenan, visiting Barrister, and thereafter by Debbie Wahle upon her return from 
leave. Helen Scott will be visiting to provide civil training in November.

Recently we have had further expressions of interest in lay advocacy and if anyone else is 
similarly interested in the role or in joining the training sessions in September please contact 
Aldhelm Garner on traineepublicsolicitor@helanta.co.sh 

If any member of the community was previously represented by either Ivy Ellick or Eric Ben-
jamin and requires assistance, please do not hesitate to contact the offi ce.

Public Solicitor, Debbie Wahle states “ these are challenging times for the island, we need to 
ensure that access to justice remains of the highest priority. I am in regular contact with the 
offi ce and we are making every effort to ensure independent access to justice continues.”

An update regarding the new Lay Advocates will be provided soon.

We’re all enjoying our mild winter, and max 
temps of 20C, compare that to the ‘summer’ 
clime of 19C recorded at the Reading Sports 
on Sunday.  Here are the weather readings 
from the Met Station at Bottom Woods for 
the past week.

Weekly Weather on St Helena

The RMS arrived on Wednesday morning with 
122 passengers onboard.  This is the fi rst call 
of the vessel since SHG issued an information 
paper about the Ebola virus and international 
and local measures that are in place to stop the 
spread.  
Immigration Executive, Lewis Evans told 
SAMS about our border 
controls, “The fi rst thing 
to say is the threat of Ebola 
reaching St Helena is still 
extremely low.  That said 
this is the fi rst arrival of the 
RMS since the SHG press 
release about Ebola and I 
wanted to see the process-
es put in place are being 
implemented,” said Lewis 
who was at the wharf on Wednesday morning.
“There are no reported outbreaks of the Ebola 
virus in South Africa or the UK, or Ascen-

sion Island and so our focus is very much on 
prevention. Part of that preventative measure 
takes place at the wharf and passengers using 
the RMS will be subject to extra checks as the 
arriving passengers were.  My team of immi-
gration offi cers asked every arriving passenger 
whether they travelled through any of the in-
fected countries in the previous 21 days.”
SHG has put in a range of measures to reduce 

the risk of spread even fur-
ther, working closely with 
Andrew Weir Shipping.  
Passengers who arrived on 
this voyage were all subject 
to enhanced checks regard-
ing their travel history to 
ensure any risk to St Hele-
na is absolutely minimised.
“We are the double check 
at the wharf,” said Lewis 

and all arrivals including passengers on the 
RMS and yachts will go through the process.

Min temp  12.3C
Max temp 20.4C
Mean temp 15.1C
Total sunshine 22.8 hours
Total rainfall 9.8mm
Mean w/speed 9.9 knots

Ebola Checks for RMS Arrivals
Sharon Henry, SAMS

Team St Helena were 
double checked!
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Dear Editor,

Since we do not have a Police Complaints 
Commission or similar organisation that is re-
sponsible for dealing with serious complaints 
and conduct matters, relating to Police force. 
Who deals with complaints against police of-
fi cers and police staff? 
Our police force must be vigilant in securing 
and maintaining public confi dence in the com-
plaints system, we are assured by governor 
Capes that ‘much of the work of our govern-
ment, by far the bulk of it, is open and trans-
parent,’ then there should be no favouritism 
in investigating and bringing to justice those 
police offi cers who break the law. 
We should have a regularly updated online 
report on our police force’s completed opera-
tions, which should contain all the statistics 
that are held, including investigations and 
Chief of Police reports, news releases and 
performance data (including the numbers of 
appeals they have upheld or overruled against 
the police force) such as they have in UK . This 
would go a long way to ensure accountability, 
best practice and high standards of customer 
service for the people of St Helena.

Yours sincerely 
Brenda Moors -Clingham

Dear Editor

The recent letter in the paper about Shirley An-
derson will be welcomed by all who knew of 
her selfl ess devotion to the people she nursed. 
So many people on the island and abroad can 
affi rm this, and so it is not surprising to learn 
of her courage in helping the Rwandan refu-
gees. She never spoke of such things.
Shirley Anderson-Leo started her nurse train-
ing locally in 1970, progressing to Staff nurse 
from 1974-1981 when she left for overseas 
training, resulting in her achieving her SRN 
in 1985, and continuing her studies by quali-
fying as a midwife in 1987. On her return to 
the island she became Deputy Chief Nursing 
Offi cer, responsible for nursing services in all 
areas and health education through the media. 
In 1989 she became Chief Nursing Offi cer
•   Responsible for the Nursing Services for the 
island which included, general, community, 
and mental health
•   Responsible for the recruitment and assisted 
with training of nurses and midwives.
Midwifery clinical practice
In this capacity she served for 4 years, until, 
feeling like a change, she asked to be seconded 
for a year to do Voluntary Service Overseas. 
This was refused at the time, although only a 
few years later, British Government employ-
ees were being encouraged to take 2 years 
out to work for VSO, with their jobs secured. 
However, Shirley followed her desire to help 
the wider world community and went anyway.
For the next 7 years she worked  for various 
voluntary organisations – VSO in Malawi as 
Midwife/Maternal and Child Health Adviser; 

Help Age International in Rwanda as Assistant 
to Country Programme Manager; American 
Refugee Committee in Thai -Cambodia as 
Reproductive Health Coordinator and lastly 
with Marie Stopes International  in Cambodia 
as Safe Motherhood Adviser, returning to the 
island in 2000.
She was appointed General Nursing Sister, but 
a year later resumed Voluntary Service with 
UNFPA in Cambodia for another year.  She re-
turned to be nearer her family and she worked 
on Ascension for the next 3 years as the Senior 
Nurse Manager, returning to the island July 
2004- March 2009 as Senior Nurse Manager. 
In 2009 she took a career break in UK.
Shirley then came home to St. Helena and re-
sumed nursing at the hospital here. 
Besides all the people whose lives she touched 
in her travels, she is remembered here too by 
all those who were warmed by her unstinting 
care – she seemed always to be there for you 
and sometimes it seemed as if she never went 
home. She is greatly missed.

Yours sincerely
Barbara B. George

Dear Editor

SHG offi cials have exposed their total lack of 
responsibility, awareness and understanding 
of their social, moral and legal obligations, 
to St Helenians, and the importance of Data 
Protection. The LFF report used all informa-
tion they were privy to, in its entirety, what’s 
next, some other organisation wanting to see 
your Medical records and Banking details, 
your Tax record, your Births Deaths Marriages 
and Landholding registrations, and the rest, if 
researchers or investigators have an interest in 
using our data for fi nancial gain, or to make a 
name for themselves, or to embarrass, discred-
it or degrade St Helenians, then they will use 
it. We urgently need to have effi cient legal 
standards and policy on Data Protection. 
Future social cultural and economic develop-
ment depends on it. Our Government needs 
to implement adequate and effective controls 
to safeguard our ‘citizen’s personal data’ and 
use it fairly and legally. Just a reminder we are 
British Citizens.
Readers may wish to read The Data Protection 
Act of the UK Government. Here’s an extract: 
1. The Data Protection Act
The Data Protection Act controls how your 
personal information is used by organisations, 
businesses or the government. 
Everyone who is responsible for using data 
has to follow strict rules called ‘data protec-
tion principles’. They must make sure the in-
formation is:
•  used fairly and lawfully
•  used for limited, specifi cally stated purposes
•  used in a way that is adequate, relevant and 
    not excessive
•  accurate
•  kept for no longer than is absolutely necessary
•  handled according to people’s data 

    protection rights
•  kept safe and secure
•  not transferred outside the UK without 
    adequate protection
There is stronger legal protection for more 
sensitive information, such as:
•  ethnic background
•  political opinions
•  religious beliefs
•  health
•  sexual health
•  criminal records
2. Find out what data an organisation has 
about you
The Data Protection Act gives you the right to 
fi nd out what information the government and 
other organisations stores about you. 
https://www.gov.uk/data-protection/the-data-
protection-act 

Yours sincerely, 
Brenda Moors-Clingham. 

Dear Editor,

I wish to respond to the letter written by a 
Lindsay Grattan-Cooper of Cape Town, pub-
lished in the Sentinel of Thursday 21 August 
2014.

Firstly, does such a creature exist on St Hel-
ena?  I think it is fair to say that the matter 
remains very much a matter for debate and fur-
ther investigation.  Sightings are very varied 
in its description and nobody has managed to 
get a photo of it.  Theoretical candidates range 
from mongoose, jackal, civet, to wild cat, car-
acal or lynx. 

Nevertheless, our writer seems to take the ex-
istence of such an animal as fact, further as-
suming that it originated from the African con-
tinent, specifi cally Namibia, and implicating 
the NP Glory 4 as transporter of said animal. 
We must assume that the animal was loose on 
deck (if so, likely to have been discovered) or 
hidden inside a container.

We therefore have to further assume that such 
an animal could actually survive a sea voyage 
of over a week, whether locked inside a sealed 
container without air, or loose without water 
and food.  I can tell you from my previous 
experience serving at the Port of Dover in the 
UK that many human beings do not even man-
age to survive the short trip across the English 
Channel hiding in such containers.  The sur-
vival of any animal over a far longer distance 
by sea would seem unlikely in the extreme.

I can also assure the public of St Helena (and 
also the Republic of South Africa) that Cus-
toms Offi cers are present at the opening of ev-
ery container arriving on this Island.  Whether 
at Jamestown Wharf or at Rupert’s Bay - my 
offi cers break the Customs ‘seal’ of all con-
tainers arriving here.  There are no exceptions 
to this process. continued on pg 7
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Poker 
An occasional questioning prod at the political firegrate By Stuart Moors

Green with envy 
Every few months, a ship arrives at St.Helena, 
and Connect Saint Helena (on our behalf, ef-
fectively) throws a huge amount of money at 
it. We would suffer, probably terminally, if the 
ship didn’t turn up, so we are prepared to pay 
whatever is asked for the product they deliver 
– which is, of course, fuel.
Without it, the reversion to using donkeys 
would be the least of our problems. We 
wouldn’t have any power, as the power station 
is more or less completely dependent on die-
sel. So, we would have no way of keeping our 
food for more than a few days, and since we 
produce so little of our own food, those who 
are not prepared to contribute to a primitive 
food economy would leave the island, leaving 
a couple of hundred hardy Saints who would 
probably wonder what the fuss was about. The 
Government would implode without power 
(interesting pun!), so the remaining Saints 
would live as a commune, or some power 
struggle would lead to the rise of a feudal lead-
er, which is probably a less attractive prospect 
than we would like to imagine.
So, what would we do if a single fuel delivery 
failed? We would, naturally, look for emer-
gency alternatives, which are likely to be far 
more expensive than what we have budgeted 
for already, so SHG would step in and some-
thing else in our economy would have to suf-
fer – maybe education or health.
But we do already produce some power by 
sustainable means – with our 12 wind turbines 
(although you never see all 12 operating at 
once). Why can’t we raise the level of wind-
generated power to further reduce our depen-
dency on oil products?
Well, a few things. One, the wind doesn’t actu-
ally blow all of the time. How would we fare 
on completely windless days?  Secondly, some 
studies have concluded that the upper limit of 
wind penetration (the proportion of power 
produced by wind compared with the overall 
demand) is about 20% which means that we 
would still require some other mechanism to 
provide the other 80% (Connect Saint Helena 
have referred to 30% as the upper limit, and it 
is true that the limit does depend on the nature 
of the grid and the demand profi le, so let’s not 
quibble too much).
Thirdly, the more power we generate with 
wind, the more wind turbines we would need 
(or alternatively the size would have to in-
crease). We have already noted resistance 
from doubling the original six turbines to 

twelve – how much more vociferous would 
these challenges be if we planned to increase 
from 12 to 50 turbines?
Lastly, not all of our power needs can be 
served by wires – we still depend on fuel for 
all of our powered movements around the is-
land, and for many small and medium-sized 
powered tools.
Are there any options? Well, I’m not an expert, 
but the push in the rest of the world to leverage 
sustainable power sources would suggest that 
there most defi nitely are.
 Since we can’t even feed ourselves with green 
vegetables, producing bio-fuels is probably 
a non-starter. However, it is already the case 
that the roof of the offi ces of Connect Saint 
Helena, sporting a photovoltaic array (lots of 
solar panels), produces more power than the 
offi ce uses, so in a small way, the offi ce roof is 
a power station. We can all do that! We are sur-
rounded by the sea, and there are a number of 
ways of extracting limitless amount of power 
from tides and waves, not all economic ways 
yet, I admit. We have a mountainous terrain, so 
we could envisage “storing” power by raising 
water. I think it is about time that some of the 
options were investigated thoroughly, and for 
our investigators to keep abreast of the rapidly 

improving techniques. 
One last thought: because our island is so 
small, we do not have the problem that many 
elsewhere in the world fi nd insoluble, that of 
range. An electric vehicle has a range limited 
by the size of its battery. But we can never 
be more than a couple of miles from James-
town or Half Tree Hollow. Further, none of 
our modern vehicles reach anywhere near the 
maximum speeds they are designed for – we 
can’t use the speed, we don’t need the speed. 
Add to this line of thinking the idea of a re-
placement battery fuel station (where, instead 
of plugging in your car overnight to recharge, 
you simply replace the battery, as you would 
fi ll up with petrol), then we might just have a 
recipe for serving most (probably not all) of 
our transport needs with electricity-powered 
vehicles. And the power we are currently not 
using when the sunlight is bright or our wind 
turbines produce too much power (overnight) 
can be used to recharge all of these replaceable 
batteries.
Should we strive for a green future without 
oil? Maybe it is time to start and some day, 
other nations, still wondering where their next 
barrel of oil is going to come from, will be 
merely green with envy.

STOP THE SPREAD
• Wherever practical, try to keep your 
   poultry inside the coop
• Even if your set-up means you are unable 
  to do this, keep all feed and water inside 
  the coop
• Do your best to exclude wild birds by 
   blocking holes and using netting
• Set up a footbath such as a bucket or 
  washing up bowl fi lled with disinfectant or 
  bleach at the entrance to the coop. Dip 
  your feet on the way in and on the way out 
  - to create a barrier to germs
• Have a dedicated set of boots and overalls 
  for your poultry coop which never leave 
  your premises
• Wash your hands after visiting the chickens
• Discourage visitors to your coop
• And report any unusual deaths or 
  symptoms to the Veterinary Service at 
  ANRD on tel. 24724.  

Symptoms in chickens may 
include all or some of:
o  Open mouth breathing
o  Coughing and sneezing
o  Discharge from the eyes and nostrils
o  Blackening of combs and wattles
o  Sudden egg drop, combined with pale, 
    paper-thin egg shells
o  Severe yellow and watery diarrhoea

Any enquiries can be made to the Senior 
Veterinary Offi cer at ANRD on tel. 24724 
or email: joe-hollins@enrd.gov.sh

OUTBREAK OF POULTRY DISEASE
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Furthermore these Offi cers remain with the 
container, recording a written tally of every 
single item within it, until the container is 
completely emptied of its contents. I strong-
ly refute the suggestion that my staff failed 
to discover this animal.
As for the issue of malarial mosquitoes, this 
is a valid point, as it is widely recognised 
that aircraft can carry mosquitoes within 
the hold and cabin.  However, the St Helena 
Bio-Security team is working very closely 
with Customs and Public Health to ensure 
that the risk of mosquitoes arriving here is 
as low as possible.  This will include a pro-
gramme of insecticide spraying inside all 
arriving aircraft – which is standard inter-
national practice for airlines, using aerosol 
products approved by the World Health Or-
ganisation, specifi cally for this purpose.

In conclusion, I would like to reaffi rm that 
the Offi cers of Her Majesty’s Customs on 
St Helena, and our colleagues in the Bio-
Security team, take their responsibilities 
extremely seriously and do their utmost to 
protect the borders of this Island.  We will 
continue to do so in the future, at all points 
of entry.

Yours sincerely,
Jonathan (Jon) Holland
Head of Customs & Port Control

continued from pg 5

Four from Nine Gross Ten 
“Constituency meetings with surgeries probably best”

Four of nine constituency surgeries pro-
grammed across August/early September 
saw 10 people in total voicing concerns. 
On the 23rd in Levelwood, Councillors, 
Nigel Dollery and Derek Thomas listened 
to one person about a Connect Saint Hel-
ena charge, and on their way to the surgery 
another wanted embankment advice. At 
The Briars, Councillors Cyril George and 
Ian Rummery heard three people about 
poor roads, doctors leaving, Connect Saint 
Helena issues, and TC offi cers not staying 
in their posts.         
Mr Dollery led discussions on implement-
ing surgeries. Nearly midway and drawing 
only 10 how does he feel at this stage about 
the new approach? Mr Dollery said coun-
cillors will analyse at the end and might de-
cide that surgeries along with constituency 
meetings would suffi ce. 
Mr Dollery said depending on issues raised 
persons who attend surgeries will receive a 
written response but a summary about all 

could be published omitting names. 
At the Blue Hill constituency meeting on 
23 April the attendance requested a meeting 
with Connect Saint Helena. Mr Dollery said 
this can still be done, and also confi rmed that 
Sandy Bay residents’ request for all council-
lors to attend their meetings will be honoured; 
he didn’t say when.  

Ferdie Gunnell, SAMS

Cllr Nigel 
Dollery

DISABLED PERSONS AID SOCIETY – NEWSPAPER BINGO
Four separate games, £50 full house prize for each game

•  Playing games separately

•  Playing for £50 full house for each game

•  Only one prize per game

•  In the event of more than one full house in 
    any game the winner is decided on the earliest 
    number called moving left to right

•  If more than one winner on the same number 
   then prize is shared

•  If you have a full house please bring the whole 
   book to Y&T before 2.30pm on Monday 
   September 1st    

Game 1 (Lilac): 65 numbers 
44 69 82 23 21 
35 25 72 37 42 
28 43 49 73 17 
66 34 71 45 59 
24 51 19 9 3 
22 87 64 36 55 
60 2 18 1 30 
62 13 50 79 32 
54 8 77 4 83 
70 74 89 78 68 
40 90 85 75 14 
39 53 81 26 84 
58 20 47 27 7 

 
 

Game 2 (Brown): 65 numbers 
34 86 26 47 45 
81 43 27 52 9 
64 71 32 40 89 
12 3 70 56 21 
2 80 69 58 22 
20 62 75 13 39 
53 72 36 42 59 
77 37 25 24 79 
63 60 44 90 23 
68 76 78 65 5 
33 85 88 57 6 
61 17 4 50 73 
7 29 82 87 84 

 

Game 3 (Pink): 65 numbers 
2 22 40 1 46 
16 32 42 67 14 
61 51 8 60 57 
75 34 6 59 53 
85 43 50 38 27 
13 81 64 49 79 
83 3 19 56 48 
84 9 71 80 74 
68 76 25 77 54 
18 78 89 28 7 
36 12 45 52 31 
20 62 11 63 4 
44 73 33 24 88 

Game 4 (Green): 65 numbers 
43 37 62 90 14 
19 52 26 65 38 
81 84 67 22 31 
48 6 46 40 73 
8 25 72 36 21 
51 45 71 75 1 
49 79 12 7 66 
35 9 76 74 18 
86 24 88 56 5 
33 13 44 47 63 
82 41 23 17 27 
77 53 16 50 54 
34 30 69 39 29 
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WORLD
NEWS 

SNIPPETS
Rotherham child abuse: Police chief 
apologises to victims
At least 1,400 children were subjected to 
appalling sexual exploitation in Rotherham 
between 1997 and 2013, a report has found.
Children as young as 11 were raped by multi-
ple perpetrators, abducted, traffi cked to other 
cities in England, beaten and intimidated, it 
said
District Commander for Rotherham, Ch Supt 
Jason Harwin offered an “unreserved apol-
ogy to the victims of child sexual exploita-
tion who did not receive the level of service 
they should be able to expect from their local 
police force.”
Ch Supt Harwin said the force had “over-
hauled” the way it dealt with such cases and 
had successfully prosecuted a number of 
abusers.

Colombia frees drugs lord’s hired 
killer ‘Popeye’
One of Colombia’s most notorious hired kill-
ers has been released from prison after serv-
ing 22 years of a 30-year sentence.
John Jairo Velasquez, nicknamed Popeye, 
was the top hit man of late Colombian drug 
baron Pablo Escobar.
He confessed to killing 300 people and also 
claimed a hand in up to 3,000 killings in the 
1980s and 1990s.
But he also gave evidence against an ex-jus-
tice minister convicted of ordering the killing 
of a rival.
Velasquez, 52, walked free from the Com-
bita high-security prison on Tuesday to start 
a probation period of four years.
He left under heavy police escort, a sign of 
the risks he believes he will face outside jail.

‘Eight die’ as bomb rocks Baghdad 
Shia district
A car bomb in a mainly Shia district of 
Baghdad has killed at least eight people and 
wounded around 20 others.
The blast in the Iraqi capital comes a day af-
ter a suicide bombing on a Shia mosque in 
the same area.
There has been a spate of attacks on Shia 
after at least 68 people were shot dead at a 
Sunni mosque on Friday.
Prime Minister-designate Haider al-Abadi, a 
moderate Shia, is trying to form a more in-
clusive government after the resignation of 
Nouri Maliki.
Tuesday’s attack occurred when a car rigged 
with explosives detonated during the morn-
ing rush hour close to outdoor markets, ac-
cording to police speaking to the Associated 
Press.

All stories from bbc.co.uk

Best Ever Achieved on Island
PAS students receive GCSE and A Level results

There were mixed emotions on Friday 22 
August at Prince Andrew School, when  stu-
dents received their GCSE and A level results.
According to the school, the 2014 results are 
the best ever recorded on the island and are 
setting new records - with almost 50% of 
Year 11 students achieving fi ve GCSE A*- C 
grades, including English and Maths.
Present at the event were parents and teachers.  
The morning began with a speech from Head 
teacher, Paul Starkie,  congratulating efforts as 
well as preparing students with words of wis-
dom before issuing their results. 

Moments after opening her envelope, Kayla 
Jane Brady said, “I feel so happy, I had some 
good results.” Andrew Yon was also pleased, 
“I did well on two of my subjects.” Ross Leo 
showed a very impressive statement of A and 
B grade results. “I feel happy, I wasn’t expect-
ing some of these grades,” he said, “I needed 
Biology and ICT which I did get, this is what 
I will be studying A levels for when I come 
back.”
 Many students and parents were pleased with 
the grades.
Headteacher Paul Starkie is pleased that the 
results this year are the best ever recorded, 
“I feel very proud to be the Headteacher of 
Prince Andrew School, I’m also very pleased 
for the students.”

Anne Clarke, SAMS

Liza-Marie Robbertse 
with her proud mother

Kayla Jane Brady reads her 
results with proud father, 
Jack Brady, in attendance
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Don Yon’s Landscaping
A business that provides the following:

Landscaping
Land clearance (any size)
Tree Felling/Pruning
Grass cutting
Spraying of invasive weeds
Fencing
Strimming
Woodcutting
General maintenance around your private/business 
property and much more......

For quality service of the above you can 
contact Donny Yon telephone 23435 or 

email donnyon80@hotmail.co.uk

Saint Paul's Cathedral 

GGALA   CONCERT 
for 

ORGAN 
HARP & CHOIR 

BISHOP RICHARD FENWICK 
JANE FENWICK 

& 
THE CATHEDRAL CHOIR 

with 
JOY GEORGE 

 

Organ works by Bruhns, Buxtehude, Bach,  
Boely, Langlais & Cuthbert Harris 
Harp works by Glinka & Grandjany 

Choral piece by David Evans 

Sunday 7th September 2014 at 5.30 pm 
for Parish Funds 

 
ALL  WELCOME 

 
---ooo0ooo--- 

Common Sense In LegCo After Psychologist Visit
Councillors Learn “Damaging” Consequences of Publishing LFF Report

After four Legislative Councillors said they 
agreed with the Lucy Faithfull (LFF) report 
being made public, Councillor Rummery has 
now said, “the council needs to take a leader-
ship role in this, it needs to challenge the as-
sumption that we need to know everything.”
Mr Rummery, who was against the publishing 
of the report, was speaking following a LegCo 
meeting on Friday last week, where visiting 
Psychologist, Caroline Kewn delivered “a 
very powerful message” of “just how damag-
ing” publication of the report has been.
Despite suggesting the council should take a 
lead role on this, Mr Rummery admitted Leg-
islative Council as a group, more than two 
weeks on, have not yet discussed whether any-
thing should be done about the St Helena In-
dependent drawing attention to the full report 
via an anonymous letter.
Reporting on the meeting Mr Rummery said 
there was a sense among councillors that, 
“today is the day we’ve been informed of the 
damage this could cause, and really from here 

on in we need to be very, very careful.”
It was put to Mr Rummery that for most peo-
ple, the damaging consequences of publishing 
such a report, would just be common sense, 
but that it takes a meeting with a psychologist 
in order for  commonsense to prevail amongst 
a third of LegCo.
“In a sense, yes, you’re absolutely right,” was 
the response. The councillor went on to say, 
“In the cold light of day it should be common 
sense. That hasn’t happened.”
Governor Mark Capes had released a state-
ment last week, where he said, “The work of 
Police and Social Service Offi cers can be seri-
ously damaged and undermined by breaches 
of trust and confi dentiality.”
It would appear there are also issues within 
social services, after Chairman of the Social 
and Community Development Committee, 
Councillor Les Baldwin, has recently been 
reported to have publicly denigrated a senior 
member of the social services team during a 
radio programme. Mr Rummery said he had 
been “made aware” of the comments and that 
“there have been discussions” on the matter, 
but declined to comment on whether this in-

cident further undermines the community’s 
confi dence in social services.
It was revealed during the interview that usu-
ally only “one in three survivors of abuse ac-
tually come forward. Clearly a lot of abuse 
goes unreported.” While acknowledging a lot 
of good work has been done recently on St 
Helena, the publication of the LFF report rep-
resents a “breach of trust” which could mean 
“people are not going to come forward.”
The LFF is a UK charity that works to pre-
vent child sexual abuse. Following a two week 
visit to St Helena in May 2013 by two of their 
members (commissioned by DfID), a confi -
dential report was produced. The draft report 
was leaked to a UK newspaper by an unnamed 
individual which resulted in sensationalist 
headlines and allegations of a “culture of tol-
erance” on St Helena of child sexual abuse. An 
FCO enquiry is due to take place in the coming 
weeks/months as a result of these accusations.
In the meantime, Councillor Rummery said he 
is “looking at” the ‘media standards’ to see if 
anything can be done about the Independent 
drawing public attention to the full draft LFF 
report online.

Darrin Henry, SAMS
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Interserve is one of the world's foremost support services and construction companies, operating in the public and 
private sectors in the UK and internationally. We offer advice, design, construction, equipment, facilities management 
and front-line public services.  

Interserve is based in the UK and is listed in the FTSE 250 index. We have gross revenue of £3.1 billion and a workforce 
of over 75,000 people worldwide.  

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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are no human health issues relating to this spe-
cifi c disease.
Joe is working closely with FAO, the UN Food 
and Agricultural Organisation, in Weybridge, 
Surrey, UK and samples have been collected 
to be hand delivered (by Joe) to their laborato-
ries for analysis and diagnosis.
Although the virus remains unknown, “My 
concern is that this group of virus’ can af-
fect all birds, it’s been recorded in over 250 
species,” he said.  “The good news (if any) is 
that different strains affect different bird types 
differently.  In the fi rst outbreak we had two 
ducks that were barely affected.  My concern 
obviously is for the marine birds and for the 
wirebirds... serious issues.
“Transmission almost certainly has been by 
wild birds but we need to think about how it’s 
got here.”
Any ideas? “We’ve got good ideas, and we 
have to use this as a lesson.  This is a big shot 
across the bows.  I’ve been concerned about 
introducing exotic veterinary disease on the is-
land, and that’s because we have uncontrolled 
meat and dairy imports.  I know it’s not popu-
lar but we are looking at the bio security issues 
around that.
“In the EU we know (with a few problems oc-
casionally) the meats are reliably sourced and 
produced and from EU accredited premises.
“However, these imports are dangerous.  We 
don’t know what residues are in there, what 
heavy metals, what drugs, what growth pro-
moters, what contamination there has been in 
the handling.
“So as far as this potential virus is concerned 
we think we’re looking at a group of virus’ 
called Newcastle Disease also called fowl 

ANRD Work to Contain ANRD Work to Contain 
Highly Contagious OutbreakHighly Contagious Outbreak
Wirbirds Included In Serious Wirbirds Included In Serious 
Bird Disease ThreatBird Disease Threat

Sharon Henry, SAMS plague.  It’s endemic in South Africa.  This is 
what I’ve been told by the Central Veterinary 
Laboratory.  South Africa have stopped report-
ing it to the World Animal Health Organisa-
tion, because it’s so widespread.
“That is the concern, you only need some raw 
chicken meat that’s gone to the birds or put out 
for the pigs, and the Pandora’s box is opened.
“I will entreat people and retailers to under-
stand why we want to bring in controls on 
these animal products.”
There were public concerns that the outbreak 
may be related to the unidentifi ed animal fi rst 
reported nearly two months ago. “No, mam-
mals would not bring this ashore.  But if it is 

a canid there are a few things it can bring with 
it.”
The RMS brought vaccinations that were were 
hastily boarded after “speculation” of what 
the disease may be, these will initially be used 
to protect the nucleus stock, the source of re-
placement stock on island.
Poultry owners should immediately report 
cases of the disease to ARND and use the 
guidelines issued by SHG to minimise spread.  
“The chances of it spreading if nobody does 
anything is quite high,” said Joe.  Joe goes on 
leave on Friday leaving this issue in the hands 
of a “genuinely fantastic team.  The main thing 
now is to get this thing diagnosed.”

continued from front page

Farewell, Giant Earwig
As the Invertebrate Conservation Project 
Co-ordinator at the St Helena National Trust, 
‘Bugman’ for short,  I am currently starting 
to ‘Red List’ the islands 416 named endemic 
terrestrial invertebrates in conjunction with 
Liza White from EMD. This will offi cially 
assess the risk of extinction of each of these 
species in the same way that the Giant Panda 
is classed as Critically Endangered.
To start the process off a selection of 16 
species of various types and from common 
to rare were selected to check they were 
undertaking the process correctly. One of 
these was our iconic Giant Earwig (Labidura 
herculeana). After pulling together all of the 
data known on the species it was classifi ed as 
Critically Endangered (Possibly Extinct) and 
fi red off to the IUCN (International Union 
for Conservation of Nature) for checking. 
They came back with a query about the Ear-

wig and, following this, I am now going to 
offi cially declare the species extinct.
This amazing insect, the largest earwig in the 
world was last seen alive in 1967 and only 
fragments of dead ones have been found since. 
It inhabited what is called the Eastern Arid 
Area of the island where it lived under stones.
Picture: Fragment of a Giant Earwig with a 
normal one for comparison 
(supplied by David)

David Pryce, SHNT

Raymond Reynolds 
standing infront of his 
empty chicken coop
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1

  Weather data recordings - 
Month ending July 31st 2014 

 
Max Temp – 20.6ºC 
Min Temp – 12.3ºC 

Total Rainfall – 105.4 mm 
Sunshine Total – 98.7 hrs 

Mean Wind speed – 13.8 kts 
Max wind gust - 43 kts 
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To travel on the high-seas just to reach a 
destination was believed to be a page taken 
from yesteryear. Time spent at sea these days 
is for leisure and pleasure only. Or so I had 
thought. In order to reach this distant outpost 
of the former British Empire; St Helena Island, 
far, far out in the middle of the South Atlantic, 
one must fi rst embark on the last remaining 
Royal Mail Steamer on the globe, the RMS 
St. Helena, for the 5 day passage from Cape 
Town. The RMS, as it’s affectionally called, is 
a small (7,000 ton) mixed-cargo vessel which 
can also carry up to 140 passengers, and is 
presently this island’s only lifeline, as there’s 
no air service operating to this small volca-
nic summit outcrop measuring just 10kms by 
17kms at it’s widest, which rises some 4000 
metres from the ocean-fl oor, called home by 
around 4,500 inhabitants of largely Asian, Eu-
ropean, and African descent during it’s 500 
years of human habitation.
Certainly not an easy place to reach, but like 
so many endeavours of that ilk, well worth the 
effort, if even for only the 3 days ashore it al-
lowed us.
The main catalyst for our visit was to seek out 
the gravestone, and even the original burial 
site, of my Great (x3) Grandfather, who died 
on this island in late 1816, whilst serving as 
a captain in the British army stationed there 
to guard the exiled Napoleon after his defeat 
at Waterloo. He was then just 32 years of age 
at the time of his succumbing to suspected ill-
ness, and so far removed from his wife and 
four small children back in England.
Perhaps only a slim chance of locating either, 
but reason and excuse enough to travel half-

way around the world in quest. With the lo-
cal knowledge and efforts of “Saint” (as local 
islanders are called) Basil George and his wife 
Barbara, the mission was soon accomplished, 
though both not at the same time. His bones 
now lay together with so many others, some-
where beneath a layer of asphalt in a now little 
used children’s playground near to the town 
centre of Jamestown, the island’s only town. 
This site was the town’s former cemetery. It 
may soon be transformed into a car-park, we 
were told. Should this eventuate, I couldn’t 
help but parallel his fate with the recently dis-
covered remains of Richard III, which lay for 
centuries beneath a small car-park in England.

As for his gravestone, removed from the 
aforementioned cemetery in the 1950’s when 
the site was closed, this was found largely and 
somewhat miraculously intact, along with sev-
eral dozen others, outside a small church not 
far outside of town in Rupert’s Bay, where they 
had been “temporarily” deposited 2 year’s be-
fore; not entirely in a reverent manner, await-
ing a more deserving fate. We intend to follow 
this up over time with several entities there, all 
sympathetic to returning them to Jamestown, 
perhaps to be set into a wall near their original 
site, as has happened at the bottom end of St. 
David’s Park in Hobart. 
Also unearthed in the town Archives situated 
in the old fortress by the town gates, were sev-
eral handwritten entries referring to the death 

of my ancestor 200 years ago.
With our mission accomplished, we then 
turned our attention to seeing more of this fas-
cinating island treasure, and felt as though we 
compacted three weeks activity into just three 
intensive days, culminating on the fi nal after-
noon with my ascent and descent of the daunt-
ing 699 steps of Jacob’s Ladder, the longest 
single fl ight of stairs in the world, a 45 degree 
staircase leading up out of the centre of James-
town. I achieved the goal in 35 minutes, only 
to later learn that the record stands some 30 
minutes shorter. At the bottom of the stairs can 
be found the town museum, very comprehen-
sive, and with free admission.
The local branch offi ce of the English Nation-
al Trust was only just across the main street 
from our guest-house accommodation, and the 
SHNT staff there had played a small part in 
locating the gravestone I sought. The branch 
consists of just 18 members, and as with so 
many other branches of the National Trust, so 
much to do, so little funding to do it. An abun-
dance of heritage buildings and natural trea-
sures endemic to this remote island, and very 
limited resources.
Barbara and I, also being members of an “is-
land” branch, thought it might be appropriate 
to pay our respects there as a friendly gesture 
of affi nity, so with the generous donation of 
several items by the staff at Franklin House in 
Launceston, we dropped by on several occa-
sions. Jeremy Harris, the recently arrived lo-
cal director from Bath in England, greeted us 
warmly. I also noted that on our fi nal morning 
on St Helena, and just before we strolled down 
main street, out through the town gates of the 
wall facing the sea, and onto the sea front and 
small town dock to await re-embarkation on 

“Travel half-
way around the 
world in quest”
Allan and Barbara 
refl ect on their 
island experience

Allan Wood

‘His bones now lay 
together with so many 

others, somewhere beneath 
a layer of asphalt...’ 

continued on page 16

Allan and Barbara 
Wood onboard the 
RMS St Helena 
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BREAK
HUMOUR

An elderly man went into the doctor’s offi ce one day with his wife, 
complaining that he wasn’t feeling well. After examining him, the doc 
took his wife aside, and said, “Your husband has a heart condition. I am 
afraid he’s not going to make it, unless you treat him like a king. This 
means you are at his every beck and call, 24 hours a day, and make sure 
he doesn’t do anything himself.” The wife then nodded her head and 
walked back to her husband. “What did he say?” the man asked. “I’m 
sorry Hun,” replied the Wife, “looks like you’re not going to make it!”

John asks his wife, “Hey honey, what would you do if I won the Lot-
tery?” She laughs and says, “I’d take my half and leave you!” “Excellent!” 
John replied, “I won 12 bucks, here’s 6, now get the heck out of here!”

A man rushed into a hospital and asked a nurse for a cure for hiccups. 
Grabbing a cup of water, the nurse quickly splashed it into the man’s 
face. “What did you do that for?” screamed the man. “You don’t have the 
hiccups now, do you?” said the nurse. “No,” replied the man. “My Son, 
waiting in the car, has them.” 

SENTINEL REBOOT - Local news from this time last year
Friday, 23 August, was GCSE and A Levels’ results day for year 11 and 12 students 
of Prince Andrew School, who after two long years of hard work and dedication to 
their studies, had the road to the rest of their lives given to them in a single, white 
envelope.

The doors of the fi rst new home to be added to the books of Government Landlord 
Housing (GLH) in 10 years, were thrown open yesterday as the public were invited for 
a viewing. This is one of three identical, new, steel-framed homes that have been built. 
The Open Day attracted approximately 150 people to the showcase near the 2nd hole 
of the Longwood golf course.

Local sporting fi xtures succumbed to the August rain over the weekend. Rumours 
circulating on Saturday morning, of postponements due to a water logged pitch, were 
eventually confi rmed by the SHFA.

Famous Birthdays
28 Aug -  3 Sep
Shania Twain (49)
Singer - 28 Aug

Michael Jackson (1958-2009)
Singer - 29 Aug 

Cameron Diaz (42)
Actress - 30 Aug

Katt Williams (41)
Comedian - 2 Sep
Charlie Sheen (49)

Actor - 3 Sep

DID YOU KNOW...
• The Liberace Museum, in Las Vegas, America, has a 
   mirror-plated Rolls Royce; jewel-encrusted capes, 
   and the largest rhinestone in the world, weighing 59 
   pounds and almost a foot in diameter.

• The highest point in Pennsylvania is lower than the 
   lowest point in Colorado. 

• On average, there are 178 sesame seeds on each 
   McDonalds BigMac bun.

•  Minus 40 degrees Celsius is exactly the same as 
   minus 40 degrees Fahrenheit.

• Clans of long ago that wanted to get rid of unwanted 
  people without killing them used to burn their 
  houses down -- hence the expression “to get fi red” 

COFFEE

CRAZY MAZE
Find your way through this ‘Crazy Maze.’ Enter through the gap on the bottom-left 
and work your way through to the exit on the top-right. Good Luck!

PEOPLE ... Moments 
   at Sea

 If you would like to take part, we need a good picture of you (which we 
can do) and your top 3 - it could be your top 3 movies, songs, books or 
cars. It could be your top 3 places on St Helena, or top 3 achievements. 
The more interesting the better chance of being chosen, as we will only 
print 1 per week! Email: news@sams.sh with subject heading, top 3.

1. Having a swing 
‘round with Cpt. Smith 
on the dancefl oor

2. Sunbathing on the 
Monkey Island (deck 
above the bridge on 
the RMS)

3. Sailing the RMS 
roundtrip, UK to 
Cape Town

Maureen 
Jonas
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the RMS, Jeremy had mounted the National 
Trust tea-towel onto the wall of his upstairs 
offi ce, and had our Tasmanian Devil soft toy 
on his desk, soon to fi nd it’s way to his infant 
son Arlo.
As an additional interest for our fi ve day re-
turn voyage to Cape Town, we discovered that 
we were to be accompanied by the small (12 
member) St Helena Commonwealth Games 
team, setting out for destination Glasgow. A 
close-knit and young team, they were to do 
battle in shooting, swimming, and badminton. 
We wished them well.
Though an island of low wages and high liv-
ing costs, St Helena is a place of oh so VERY 
friendly and hospitable people, stunningly 
grand scenery in abundance,  and quite remi-
niscent of the NSW/Qld volcanic Border coun-
try, it just oozes history, and is just so very well 
worth the effort to visit for those seeking  a 
unique experience.
Someday, we sincerely intend to return there, 
and for a longer visit.  

continued from page 14

Brave Volunteers Recognised by Military
RMS crew chuffed about the news

Thirty two years after the ‘old’ RMS St Hel-
ena was drafted for service in the Falklands 
confl ict, and after much lobbying, offi cers and 
crew are now eligible to apply for a coveted 
South Atlantic Medal.
“I feel very chuffed about the news,” said 
Maureen Jonas, who was onboard the RMS as 
catering crew.  “It was disappointing when we 
went all that way knowing we could get killed, 
that we weren’t eligible for the medal.”
The RMS St Helena had sailed from Ports-
mouth, UK with Royal Navy personnel on-
board, “Once we left Ascension we realised it 
was a bit dodgy.  We practiced drilling every 
day, you had to be dressed in a minute and a 
half, it was all go and exciting as well,” she 
recalled.
“We were travelling around with the mine 
hunters, HMS Ledbury and HMS Brecon.  We 
did manage to get ashore (at the Falklands), but 
we had to be careful of landmines and keep to 
pathways.  But I enjoyed it and I’m pleased I 
went.”
The role of the RMS was, “to be the mother 
ship for HMS Ledbury and HMS Brecon.  We 
had the maintenance crew, the food supplies, 
fuel and everything onboard.
“What I found quite fascinating, is we used to 
‘razz,’ which was fuelling on the move, not 
stopping to pump fuel.  We learned quite a lot.  
“I would like to thank all those people who’ve 
been lobbying on behalf of us, that was excel-
lent,” she said.
Maureen who left the sea in 2002, is already 

planning her outfi t for Remembrance Sunday, 
“If I get the badge before the 11th November, 
I’ll be hoping to wear it then!” she laughed.  
The RMS personnel were awarded the local, 
Badge of Honour in 2007 for their service, “I 
wear my medal every chance I get!” said Mau-
reen.
The South Atlantic Medal recognises service 
during the confl ict between 2 April to 12 July 

1982. The rosette 
indicates a per-
son’s presence 
in the immediate 
Falkland’s area.

Sharon Henry, SAMS

Gravestone of Allan’s Great (x3) Grandfather, 
found outside of St Michaels Church, Ruperts 

Maureen Jonas

South Atlantic Medal 
with Rosette

Maureen sunbathing 
onboard the old RMS.
Photo: Bob Wilson
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CARAVAN FOR SALE

£2800 or nearest offer

Contact: 22834

ALSO FOR SALE ...

Suzuki Samurai SJ410
Any persons interested in veiwing and/
or purchasing this vehicle can contact 
Laufi a on Telephone Number: 22834

The ‘Motor Forum’ was launched at the Scout’s Fun 
Day on Sunday with the blackboard of Pamela Mur-
ray’s Ford Escort opened to all, to scribble comments 
and views from the question; ‘What problems are there 
for young people?’ The car surface that had been paint-
ed with a mixture of tile grout and paint, was covered 
by wants and wishes from both young and old: theme 
parks; somewhere to ride a bike; a zoo; skate board cen-
tre; cinema and to drive at any age!

Chalk Graffi ti Answers QQuestion Sharon Henry, SAMS

Children of all ages left 
chalk answers on the car

New Horizons’ 
girls, Oksana, 
Julianna and 
Kimberly wrote 
answers

Pamela Murray 
with her Ford 
Escort ‘blackboard’
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1 £20.00 2onMain Voucher st Deon Richards 
2 £10.00 Options Shop Voucher nd Sandra Coleman 
3 Basket of Tea rd Roxanne Coleman 
4 Xmas Lights th Scott George 
5 Enamel Plates and Bowls th Zoe Robinson 
6 3 Piece Saucepan Set th Clare Day 
7 Tea Cosy and Apron th Joel Peters 
8 Photo Frames th Yolanda Osborne 
9 Mugs and Teaspoons th Claire Thompson 
10 Bowl set th Fr Fred George 
11th 3 Tier Cupcake Stand David Joshua 
12 Multi-Tool Set th Iris Lawrence 
13 Xmas Lights th Anne Crowie 
14 Baking Pan th Joan Coleman 
15 Ladies Bag th Damien Benjamin 
16 Cutlery Tray th Dr Lars 
17 Set of Containers th Fr Fred George 
18 3 Tier Cake Stand th Melly Caeser 
19 Ladies Purse th Nan Anthony 
20 Bottle Wine th Ian Jones 

Scouts Fun Day 2014 
Multi-Raffl e Winners

Prizes can be collected from 
either Joy George on 23547 

or Mark Yon on 24816.

The Training Restaurant is open on Wednesday, Thursday and Friday evenings  

Seating bookings from 6:00pm to 7:30pm. 

 

  

To make a booking call 22110 or drop in. 

A taste of India 

Chef’s Special Three Course Menu @ £10.00 per person 

Week Commencing: 03rd Sept 2014 

Starter 

Duck or Vegetable Samosa   

served with Vegetable Pakora & Raita Dip  

Main 

 Pork Vindaloo with Rice 

Dessert 

Gulub Jamun 

(a traditional Indian dessert, spongy, milky deep fried balls  

soaked in a stock syrup) 

 

The A La Carte Menu is also available 

Don’t Miss the Boat! Something For Your Bucket List

Calling all sailors!  An international press 
release has gone out to the sailing community 
calling for entries of a ‘truly unique’ Gover-
nor’s Cup Yacht Race (GCYR) from False Bay 
Yacht Club, South Africa to St Helena.
The 1,700 mile race starts on 27 December 
and Abbie Whitehouse, of ADPR, heralds the 
event as, “quite a special one.  The last time it 
will take place in its current format, making it 
a once in a lifetime race! It will no longer be 
one of the few places in the world only acces-
sible by those lucky enough to own their own 
boat!”
This is due to airport opening in February 
2016 and the RMS St Helena subsequently be-
ing decommissioned.
The press release reads; “every two years since 
1996, intrepid sailors looking for a one-of-a-
kind racing experience, have taken part in the 
GCYR, which after an 8 to 14 day handicap 
chase across the South Atlantic, culminates in 
an activity-fi lled stay on St Helena – an island 
currently only accessible by private yacht or 
on one of the last operating Royal Mail Ships, 
the RMS St Helena. Following their stay on St 
Helena, supporters, family and crews enjoy a 

relaxing cruise back to Cape Town, onboard 
the RMS St Helena, offering an abundance of 
fun-fi lled activities and post race parties.”
The Tourist Offi ce are managing the event and 

Sharon Henry, SAMS
have appointed Julie George as the organiser.  
There are 12 confi rmed entries so far and it is 
hoped there will be 20 in total.  The closing 
date is 31 October.  governorscup2014.com 

‘Silver Cloud’ yacht from the 
last Governors Cup yacht race
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SAMS
RADIO 1

REWIND
Saturday 9.30am.  Rewind takes you back to years gone 
by featuring a different year every week, focussing on 
the music and stories that made it memorable.
Repeated on Saturday at 6.00pm, Monday at 7.30pm & 
Wednesday at 12.15pm.

MUD ON THE TIRES
Each week this show turns the musical spotlight on 
the wonderful world of country music. Join Darrin 
Henry as he discovers more about the singers and 
bands, the inside stories and of course, the best coun-
try sounds around today.
Sunday: 11am and 7pm. Tuesday 7.30pm & 11.30pm, 
Thursday 10.15am, Friday 5.30pm.

RADIO SPORTS ARENA
Monday, 5.30pm, review of the week’s sporting ac-
tion, local & international. Repeats will be Tuesday at 
10.30am and 10.15pm and Friday at 8.30pm.

102.7MHz, 90.5MHz, 105.1MHz, 105.3MHz
Also Live Streaming via www.sams.sh
CONTACT THE SHOW
To reach the Radio 1 team, call 22727, or 
email: news@sams.sh. You can also contact us via our 
Facebook page - just visit the SAMS website, www.sams.
sh, click the Facebook link at the top right of every page. 

St Helena News: Monday to Fridays at
7am, 10am, 12noon, 5pm, 7pm & 10pm
also at 3am & 5am Tuesday to Saturday.
Saturday news: 8am & 12noon
Monday to Friday

SUNRISE 7am to 10am
Live music, entertainment, discussion, interviews and 
trivia. includes: 7am: St Helena News
12.00pm: St Helena News, public service announce-
ments and notice board.
Repeated at midnight everyday.

SATURDAY CHART BUSTERS
A compilation of top chart hits, both new and old.

2nd CHANCE SUNDAY
9.00am - Selection of recorded interviews and pro-
grammes from the week, mixed with easy listening 
sounds for a chilled out Sunday.

 
INTERVIEW OF THE DAY
Mondays - Friday 5.30pm
A selection of interviews in full that have been making 
the news on SAMS Radio 1 this week and last week.

THE CHART SHOW
Wednesday 10.30am 
Presented by Helen Wallis and John Woollacott.  Catch 
up on the latest chart music.  Repeated Wednesday 
9.00pm, Thursday 12.15pm and Saturday 1.00pm

BBC WORLD SERVICE NEWS
24/7 on our 2nd radio channel. 
100.7 MHz and 88.1MHz

FOR SALE 
40 sheets of 18mm hardwood face poplar core ply, 

2.44m x 1.22 m or 8 x 4 ft priced at £38.00 per sheet, 
interested persons can contact Dax Richards on 23702 after 5.30 pm.

ST HELENA DONKEY HOME
The Annual General Meeting of the St Helena Donkey Home

will be held on the 17 September 2014 at 5.30pm
at The Human Rights Offi ce, No 3 Main Street, Jamestown

(Please use the back entrance in Narra Backs)
Please do come and support the island donkeys.

EMAIL ADDRESS CORRECTION
The e-mail address for Greta Pat Musk should read:  patmusk@outlook.com
and not patmusk@helanta.sh as listed in the Telephone Directory.

LOOKING FOR A QUALIFIED
TILER OR PAINTER?TILER OR PAINTER?

LOOK NO FURTHER!
CALL ROB BENJAMINROB BENJAMIN TODAY

TELEPHONE: 2425924259
GOOD PRICES & RELIABLE WORKER
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Public Library Service
READING AWARENESS DAY

THANK YOU
The Public library staff would like to thank everyone who helped 

and supported them with their Reading Awareness day on Thursday, 14 August 2014.

 The day was a success with a good response from children taking part in the reading and craft activities on the day.  
Special thanks to the brave children Danni Thomas, Jayann Fowler, Brooke Yon, Kyla Joshua, Danica Ellick, Nesta 
Yon, Sinead Green, Kristanne Benjamin, and Jordana Peters who read stories over the radio. Thanks are extended to 

the staff of SAMS Radio 1 and Saint FM who made it possible.   

Last but not least thanks go to shops 
who displayed posters and created window displays, 
Mrs Jean Corker for reading and Mrs Brenda Moors 

for helping with activities on the day.

Thanks to parents 
who encouraged 

their children to use 
the Library and take

part in activities.

Jill Young
Librarian

Photo: SAMS

Photo: SAMS

Fuel Leak at Ruperts
Damaged pipeline contaminates soil

SHG reported that on Wednesday 20 August, a section of 
fuel line used for the movement of fuel from the tanker 
to the fuel tanks in Rupert’s was “damaged.”  Emergency 
services were called in and contaminated fuel soaked soil 
was removed to the Horse Point landfi ll site for disposal.  
The affected part was directly behind the beach area.
Ruperts Valley was like a scene out of a TV show last 
Wednesday night when the leak was discovered.
An offi cial statement said the damaged section of fuel line 
had been isolated but fuel operations were able to con-
tinue.
The fuel operation is contracted to Solomons. An inves-
tigation is underway to determine the environmental im-
pact. The next delivery of fuel to the island is not until 
November. 
The volume of fuel lost in the leakage is still unknown but 
SHG have said it would have no impact on the island’s 
fuel supply for consumers.
The NP Glory 4 arrived last Monday and was only able 
to begin off loading cargo on Thursday morning due to 
forecast adverse sea conditions and the pipeline situation.

NP Glory 4 waiting to 
offl oad last week

Sharon Henry, SAMS
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Solomon & Company (St Helena) Plc                                  
has vacancies for

General Assistants
Within the Half Tree Hollow Bakery

Job Outline (General Assistant): 

To assist with the production  activities of 
the Bakery in meeting the daily demand 

for bread, cake and pastry products.

Interested persons should:

• Have some knowledge or experience in this field
• Be energetic and able to communicate and work well within a team
• Be prepared to work unsociable hours and meet tight deadlines

Councillor Ellick at Westminster
Councillor Gavin Ellick attended the CPA 
63rd Westminster Seminar and Workshop in 
London from 16-20 June, exploring parlia-
mentary practice and procedure around the 
Westminster model. 
Relating to discussions he answered questions 
on objectives relevant to St Helena’s system. 
Parliament holding Executive to account: 
“They have Prime Minister’s question time.” 
By comparison, “I don’t think we put enough 
pressure on ExCo.” Referring to the Lucy 
Faithfull report as a ‘burning issue,’ “Why 
haven’t we seen the next draft?” He couldn’t 
submit relevant questions at the August For-
mal meeting having not seen a timely report.   
Relationship between Parliament and media: 
Media are important for connecting with the 
public. “Media are supposed to set standards. 
Government and media should be working 
more closely together.
“If we don’t use these things and let people 
know what’s happening they are going to al-
ways be against us.” 
Representation and role of MP in constitu-
ency: It’s a channel for presenting people’s 
views. “You are the leader, supposed to be 
honest enough to tell the truth,” is what people 
are looking for, “you need to be proactive, do 

things with them.” 
Standards, privileges and accountability: “In 
the last few weeks I’ve made a mistake, got 
into trouble, went to gaol. You’re only hu-
man, but should realise you’re representing 
the people. 
“Councillors are accountable to the people, 
ExCo to LegCo, Governor and Chief Secre-

tary to ExCo and the people. These standards 
we should be setting.” 
Away from the conference Mr Ellick said he, 
with Councillor Baldwin, looked into social 
housing with a London building authority and 
Family Mosaic Centre, attended a DfID Fish-
eries seminar, and tried to form an Atlantic Is-
lands Group for mutual benefi t.                

Ferdie Gunnell, SAMS

Cllr Gavin Ellick
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FaithMatters

Seventh Day Adventist

Saturday 30 August
9:15- 10:40am- Sabbath School
11:00- 12:00- Divine Service
2:00- 3:00pm - Pathfi nder Programme
Monday 1 September
Bible Study at home of Pam and Lionel Joshua.
Wednesday 3 September
7:30- 8:30pm- Prayer Meeting in Church
Thursday 4 September
7:00pm- Bible Study at home of 
Arnold & Sandra Crowie

Normal services held at Jamestown Church

ALL ARE WELCOME TO ATTEND     
Further contact: Paul Millin, Tel: 22267

The news from around the world is indeed 
very depressing. Reminders of the horrors 
of World War 1 which started 100 years ago 
would make you think that it could never hap-
pen again, yet there was a World War 2 only 
21 years later, and currently horrible things are 
happening to our fellow human beings in many 
parts of the world – mainly based on different 
interpretations of religious teachings, some of 
them stretching back for thousands of years.
The Baha’i Faith brings a much needed mes-
sage to unify mankind. Religion should be a 
source of Love and Caring, not killing and re-
venge. God is One and the same for all. Histo-
ry shows examples of people who understood 
this message, and each time there are persecu-
tions, as now in many parts of the world, good 
people rise up to protect their fellow human 
beings and do amazing things. On the World 
News last week, Canon Andrew White, the 
Vicar of St. George’s in Baghdad appealed to 
the world for help. People of all religious be-

liefs are sheltering in his church. Here is some-
one who understands the message of God for 
today.  He recognises that we are all human 
beings created by God. They are in trouble and 
he is doing what he can to help.
Abdu’l-Baha  (son of  Baha’u’llah, the  found-
er of the Baha’i Faith)  said :-

In every Dispensation there hath been the com-
mandment of fellowship and love, but it was 
a commandment limited to the community of 
those in mutual agreement, not to the dissident 
foe. In this wondrous age, however, praised 
be God, the commandments of God are not 
delimited, not restricted to any one group of 
people, rather have all the friends been com-
manded to show forth loving kindness to every 
community on earth.

Canon White’s purity of spirit and courage 
will be remembered by those he is helping 
now and our prayers go out to all those suf-
fering around the world. Our own Shirley An-
derson did not worry about what religion the 
people were when the Rwandan refugees were 
dying- they were human beings and she risked 
her life to help them. Baha’i Scripture urges 
the peoples of the world to recognise their 
common humanity

“Quench Ye the fi res of war, lift high the ban-

ners of peace, work for the oneness of human-
kind and remember that religion is the channel 
of love unto all peoples. Be ye aware that the 
children of men are the sheep of God and He 
their loving Shepherd, that He careth tenderly 
for all His sheep and maketh them to feed in 
His own green pastures of grace and giveth 
them to drink from the wellspring of life. Such 
is the way of the Lord. Such are His bestowals. 
Such, from among His teachings is His precept 
of the oneness of mankind.”

DIOCESE OF SAINT HELENA

The Cathedral Parish of St Paul  
Sunday 31 August 22 Sunday of the year
8.00 a.m. Eucharist,                           Cathedral
10.00. a.m. Sung Eucharist,            Cathedral
5.30 p.m. Combine Service with SA,   
                             Cathedral
Thursday 4 September   
10.00 a.m. Mass,                  Arabia
Sunday 7 September 23 Sunday of the year 
8.00 a.m. Eucharist,             Cathedral
10.00 a.m. Sung Eucharist,             Cathedral
3.30 p.m. Eucharist,               St Peter
5.30 p.m. Gala Concert -Organ, Harp & Choir 
                               Cathedral
The Parish of St James   
Sunday 31 August 22Sunday of the year
9.30 a.m. Sung Eucharist,             St James
5.30 p.m. Combine Service with SA,   
                               Cathedral
Wednesday 3 September   
7.30 a.m. Eucharist,             St James
Thursday 4 September   
7.00 p.m. Eucharist  with Healing,        St John
Sunday 7 September 23 Sunday of the year
9.30 a.m. Sung Eucharist,              St James
3.30 p.m. Eucharist,                          St Michael

Parish of St Matthew
Sunday 31 August 22 Sunday of the year
11.00 a.m. Sung Eucharist,              St Mark
5.30 p.m. Combine Service with SA,   
                              Cathedral
Tuesday 2 September  
7.00 p.m. Eucharist,               St Mark
Sunday 7 September 23 Sunday of the year
7.00 p.m. Sung Eucharist,         St Matthew

BAPTIST NOTICES 

Saturday 30th August
Prayer meeting, 7:00 am, Sandy Bay Chapel
Open Air Service, 10:00 am, The Canister

Sunday 31st August
Church Services:
Jamestown Chapel, 2:30 pm, 
Combined Service
Leader: Nick Williams
Preacher: Pastor Graeme
Other activities:
Baptist Manse, 10:00 am, Sunday School
Jamestown Schoolroom, 5:00 pm, 
Prayer Meeting

Tuesday 2nd September
Jamestown Schoolroom, 7:30 pm,
Bible Study & Refreshments
(Led by Pastor Graeme)

Wednesday 3rd September
Deadwood, 7:30 pm, 
Deadwood Bible Study
(Home of Winnie Thomas)      
(Led by Hazel Beckett)

Thursday 4th September
Sandy Bay Chapel, 5:30 pm, 
Bible Study (Led by Pastor)
Blue Hill Community Centre, 7:30 pm, 
Bible Study (Led by Pastor)

Activities at the Army this weekend
Sunday 31 August 2014

NO JAM CLUB.
UNITED EVENING SERVICE WITH 

THE ANGLICANS AT ST PAUL’S CATHE-
DRAL AT 5.30PM.  ALL ARE WELCOME.    

NO MUMS & TODDLERS UNTIL AFTER 
THE SCHOOL HOLIDAYS. 

 EVERY TUESDAY
Home League (Ladies Fellowship) at the Half 

Tree Hollow Hall at 3.30pm.  

EVERY WEDNESDAY EVENING 
Prayer meeting & Bible study at the Half Tree 

Hollow Hall at 7.30pm.  All are welcome.

THURSDAY, FRIDAY & SATURDAY
THRIFT SHOP OPEN FROM 10 AM TO 

1PM
ADVANCE NOTICE

SATURDAY 20 SEPTEMBER 2014
EVENING OF PRAISE & WORSHIP AT 
THE HALF TREE HOLLOW HALL AT 

6.30PM.  ALL ARE WELCOME.
There is always a warm welcome for you at 

the Salvation Army.
If you would like to know more about The Sal-
vation Army’s activities, contact Lt. Coral Yon 

on telephone nos 2703/4358.  
Take care and God bless.

BAHA’I FAITH
www.sthelenabahai.org

BAHA’I CENTRE
Gumwoods

DEVOTIONAL MEETING
THURSDAY EVENINGS

at 8pm.
ALL ARE WELCOME

For info. Telephone 24525
“It is the wish of our Heavenly Father that ev-
ery heart should rejoice and be fi lled with hap-
piness, that we should live together in felicity 

and joy.” Abdu’l-Baha

     BAHA’I                                FAITH

WAR AND PEACE
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Welcome to St Helena’s first mountain bike competition. We hope you enjoy the event and gain a thirst for 
more of its kind. The Champion will walk away with a new GoPro video camera and the winner’s trophy. Their 
time will officially be listed as the track record for 2014. GOOD LUCK!!       

St Helena Tourism Team 
 
Guide Lines 
 The event is about competitive fun and enjoyment but safety is and will remain a top priority and the event will be 
centred around health and safety at all times. 
 The track is approximately a 5 mile circuit and is surrounded by sensitive wildlife and terrain. Care at all times is 
essential in order to preserve the environment.  
 There will be a practice trial Saturday 13th September 2014, time to be confirmed. 
 This form must be completed in full and returned to the St Helena Tourist Office on or before Friday 5th September 14. 
 We operate a no helmet no ride policy. If you do not have access to a bicycle helmet you may borrow one from Tourism 
personnel. 
 Your mountain bike must be in good working condition with very reliable brakes. 

  ________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Full Name   _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 

Age on 20th Sep 2014   _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _   (If under 18, consent from a guardian is needed. Please sign form below) 

Telephone number  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 

Email address (Optional) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 

Do you own a mountain bike?  YES  NO  I AM BORROWING 

Do you own a helmet?   YES  NO  
 
DISCLAIMER     This competition can be dangerous.   

    
All cyclists are responsible for their own safety and welfare. Under no circumstance will liability be accepted by 
Enterprise St Helena / St Helena Tourism, their employees, volunteers or affiliates for any damage to property or 
personal injuries sustained. 
 
I have read and understood this form and would like to participate in the mountain bike competition 20th September 2014 

Name: _______________________ Sign: ____________________________  Date: _______________ 
 
Guardian consent for 16-17 year old participants 
 
I ____________________________ give consent for _____________________________ to participate in the mountain 
bike competition and have read and understood the terms of entry. 
 
Sign__________________________  Contact telephone no: ________________________ 
 
 
For more details please contact the Tourist Office on Tel: 22158 or email christina.stroud@tourism.co.sh or merrill.joshua@tourism.co.sh  
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Join our team on SAMS Radio 1, 
Monday to Friday, 7-10am.
All the latest gossip and news from St 
Helena, announcements and music, 
plus different guests each day. It’s a 
GREAT way to get the day started.

Second Chance 
Sunday 
9am every Sunday: Catch up on all 
the best interviews from the week in 
our special, Second Chance Sunday, 
beginning every Sunday at 9am

Latest News, Notices, Adverts and Conversation from St Helena, 24/7, streaming from: www.sams.sh

JoJoiiiin oouur ttteam on SSSAMAMAMAMSSS RRRRaddidio
SUNRISE!News & 

Noticeboard 
every week day at: 
3am, 5am, 7am, 
10am, 12pm, 5pm, 
7pm, 10pm

Interview of the Day 
Afternoons at 5.30pm or 7.30pm. A 
replay in full of interviews making 
the news on St Helena
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PUBLIC NOTICE 
VACANCY FOR 

SEA RESCUE MANAGER & EMERGENCY PLANNER 
(POLICE DIRECTORATE)

The St Helena Police Directorate has a vacancy for a new role for the Island of St Helena.  With the development of the Island’s Sea Rescue 
Service, a manager is required to develop and enhance the existing sea rescue capability.  The Sea Rescue fleet will be increasing to three 
boats and operations expanded to meet the demands of safety provisions in respect of the new St Helena Airport.   

The key tasks of this role include: 

 Working with partners and stakeholders to develop the Sea Rescue Service. 
 Work with the local community to develop and maintain a volunteer cadre for the Sea Rescue Service. 
 Management and tactical command of sea rescue operations. 
 Plan and coordinate all sea rescue training. 
 Work as the Deputy Emergency Planning Manager. 
 Review, revise and maintain the St Helena Major Incident Plan. 
 Manage the Major Incident testing programme. 

Salary for the post is at Grade E commencing £13,760 per annum with subsequent rises dependent upon training, skills and experience.

Further information can be obtained from Trevor Botting, Director of Policing, on email: director@police.gov.sh or telephone number 22310. 

Application forms which are available from Corporate Human Resources and the Police Directorate at Ogborn House should be completed 
and submitted through Directors, where applicable, to the Administration Officer at Ogborn House, Jamestown, no later than noon on 
Thursday, 11 September 2014.  

Trevor Botting                              18 August 2014 
Director of Policing 

Can You Spot 5 Differences Between the Two Knitting Cats?
Here is a challenge for all children currently on thier end of year holidays. Good Luck!
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Pin Breakers 343 bt Lucky Strikes 316
L. HSc Cecily Williams 61 Kedall Lawrence 54
G. HSc Earl Williams 73 Charley Young 69
L. HSp Cecily Williams 10
G. HSp Earl Williams 16 Charley Young 12

Punishers 335 bt Loose Ends 302
L. HSc Andy Timm 67 Vilma Peters 49
G. HSc David Reynolds 63 Colin Richards 62
L. HSp Andy Timm 17
G. HSp Mike e Williams 13 Colin Richards 12

David Reynolds 13

SKITTLES Results
Tuesday 26 August

Fixtures 2nd Septemer: 
Weaklinks v Blue Notes, Lucky Strikes v Punishers

Bluehill Community Association

Welcome Home

There was a colourful turn out at the sea-
side on Wednesday morning, when family and 
friends welcomed the return of team St Hele-
na, who competed at the 2014 Commonwealth 
Games in Glasgow. School children and many 
members of the public were also present to 
celebrate the return of competitors, Madolyn 
Andrews, Chelsea Benjamin, Jordie Andrews, 
Patrick Young, Ben Dillon and Manager, Pam 
Young.
Speeches were given, and primary school chil-

dren performed a song especially prepared for 
the occasion. 

When asked how the trip was, back to the 
island, shooter, Jordie Andrews, told SAMS 
“It was awesome, awesome describes ev-
erything.” Jordie also described Glasgow as, 
“mind-blowing colourful.”
Team St Helena, this year, had a total of 16 
competitors, the rest of which have also re-
turned home, elsewhere, including to the Falk-
lands and the UK. 
The next Games for St Helena will be the 
Small Island Games, being held in Jersey, July 
2015.

Nicole Peters, SAMS

Team St Helena Returns

Floods of emotions from shooters, Chelsea Benjamin, 
Madolyn Andrews with family and friends

Swimming competitor, 
Ben Dillon, distribut-
ing St Helena badges to 
school children
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Football: Manchester United have smashed 
the British transfer record to sign 26-year-old 
Angel di Maria from Real Madrid.
United confi rmed the signing of the Argentina 
winger on Tuesday.
United have paid £59.7million for the former 
Benfi ca player, who has signed a fi ve-year 
contract with his new club.
The fee eclipses the previous British transfer 
record of £50million, which Chelsea paid for 
Fernando Torres in 2011.
It also exceeds the £37.1million sum United 
paid for Juan Mata in January.
Di Maria said: “I am absolutely delighted to be 
joining Manchester United. I have thoroughly 
enjoyed my time in Spain and there were a lot 
of clubs interested in me, but United is the only 
club that I would have left Real Madrid for.”
On Tuesday night Manchester United suffered 
one of the most humiliating defeats in their 
long and proud history as MK Dons knocked 
them out of the Capital One Cup at the second-
round stage with a 4-0 defeat. Will Grigg and 
Arsenal loanee Benik Afobe scored a brace 
apiece as United were easily downed by a team 
that began the night 38 places below them in 
the league ladder.

Athletics: Mo Farah (31) marked his fi rst ap-
pearance on a British track in more than a year 
by claiming his eighth national record - and 
then declared his struggles this season had 
made him hungrier than ever for more success.
Farah shattered Steve Ovett’s 36-year-old Brit-
ish record over two miles at the Sainsbury’s 
Birmingham Grand Prix on Sunday, powering 
home in eight minutes 07.85 seconds to blow 
the middle distance great’s mark of 8mins 
13.51secs out of the water.
The double Olympic, world and European 
champion’s time was also a European record.
He now holds the British record over 1500m, 
5,000m, 10,000m and two miles outdoors and 
3,000m, 5,000m and two miles indoors as well 
as the half marathon. It is some haul.

Golf: Tiger Woods has revealed he pulled out 
of the Ryder Cup because he did not feel he 
could have won a point for the United States.
Woods, 38, last week withdrew himself from 
contention for the competition, which gets un-
der way at Gleneagles in Scotland on Septem-
ber 23, and has ruled himself out of any further 
action until December as he attempts to get to 
the root cause of persistent back problems.
All stories: www.sportinglife.com

Lawson Henry, 
Longwood Golf Club

Just the one competition was 
played over the weekend, 
but over the two days, that 
was the Wirebird Shield. 
This is contested on an an-
nual basis, where those liv-
ing inside Longwood up to 
Hutt’s Gate, take on the Out-
siders (the rest of the island).  

The two days consist of a doubles and singles 
match play. The Insiders were captained by 
Jeffrey (Foxy) Stevens and the Outsiders by 
Lawson Henry.   On Saturday 23 August, we 
had 36 players take part in the doubles.   The 
Insiders triumphed with a whopping seven 
and half points out of a possible nine, leaving 
the Outsiders on just one and a half.  The only 
players who won their match for the Outsid-
ers, were, David Breed and Stuart Moors, who 
beat Cecil Thomas and Jeremy Clingham.  
Henzil Beard and David Colominas squared 
their match against Joan Thomas and Peter 
Johnson, making the half point.

The following players holed out in two, to 
share the ball pool; Johannes Crawford holed 
out twice on the 5th and 7th, Helena Stevens, 
Jeremy Clingham, Arthur Francis and Gideon 
Niemand, all holed out on the 7th and Martin 
Buckley on the 1st.
The biggest scalp in the doubles was the Cap-
tain of the Insiders, when Deon De-Jager and 
Sonia Niemand playing for the Insiders man-
aged just that, beating Lawson Henry and Roy 
Reynolds.  They always say that in match play, 
the game is never over until the fat lady sings, 
so please read on.

On Sunday, in inclement weather conditions, 
28 players battled the elements, some better 
than others to play in the singles.  It was de-
cided that the two captains should go head to 
head.  This was a well fought match between 
Foxy and Lawson, but eventually the younger 
of the two came through and Lawson beat 
Foxy, which was to have been the scalp of the 
day. This was not however, the case, as Scott 
Crowie (current Open Champion) playing for 
the Outsiders was paired with Leon Crowie, 

a former Champion, playing for the Insiders.

It was reported that Scott was fi ve holes up on 
Leon, only to lose to him by two in one, so 
Leon therefore had the scalp of the day, saving 
Foxy’s blushes somewhat I should add.

The result of the singles match was, Outsiders 
seven and half points and the Insiders six and 
half, so whilst the Outsiders won the singles, 
the Insiders won the match overall to retain 
the Wirebird Shield.  Three players holed out 
in two to share the ball pool, they were Brian 
(Peachy) Coleman, with an eagle two on the 
par 4 second hole, Lawson Henry on the 11th 
and Johannes Crawford on the 16th.

Many congratulations to the Outsiders, oops, I 
mean the Insiders, for another fi ne victory.  We 
rounded off  Sunday’s match with a delicious 
‘Bring and Braai’ and then dancing to those 
magical instrumental tunes by the club’s very 
own band, the “Par Threes”, Gerald (Whistler) 
George, Brian (Dinky Boy) Yon and the man 
himself, “the King.”

We welcomed (Brian Peachey’s) brother Da-
vid and his family to the club on Sunday, who 
is here from the UK, visiting family.  David 
even managed to get Peachy to dance (this 
must have been a fi rst for Peachy). Happy 
sailings to David and his family, and we look 
forward to seeing you back sometime in the 
future.  

Competitions for the next weekend will be 
an 18 hole par three on Saturday 30 August, 
and on Sunday 31 August will be the monthly 
medal, sponsored by Basil Read. Please sign 
up by Friday evening. 

Stay safe, have a good week and keep swing-
ing!

GOLF 
NEWS
Golf Report 
Weekending 
24 August 2014

Brian ‘Peachy’ Coleman
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League & hotshots table produced by The Sentinel. 
Results & fi xtures provided by SHFA

Saturday 30 August 2014 - Organiser, Basil Read
Harts Chop Shop Boys

P W L D GF GA GD Pts
Rovers 9 8 0 1 41 7 34 25
Basil Read 9 7 2 0 32 15 17 21
Harts 8 6 0 2 29 8 21 20
Raiders 9 4 2 3 24 11 13 15
Wirebirds 9 2 3 4 25 21 4 10
Fugees 8 2 4 2 11 18 7 8
Axis 8 2 4 2 10 17 7 8
Bellboys 9 1 5 3 9 31 22 6
Chop Shop 8 1 6 1 14 28 14 4
C Rangers 9 0 7 2 14 53 39 2

1.30pm
Axis Fugees3.30pm

Sunday 31 August 2014
No fi xtures supplied by SHFA for Sunday, at 
time of going to print

FOOTBALL RESULTS

FOOTBALL FIXTURES

FOOTBALL LEAGUE TABLE

Saturday 23 August
Fugees 2 Chop Shop Boys 1
Jace Williams (2)
MOM Dion Phillips
YPOM Jace Williams

Clayton ‘Blocky’

Harts 3 Basil Read 1
A Yon, M Wiliams(2)
MOM: Mike-e Williams

A Williams, o.g.

Sunday 24 August
Rovers 3 Raiders 1
Ross O’Dean, 
Rico Benjamin, Tyler 
Benjamin
MOM Rico Benjamin

Michael Bedwell

Wirebirds 6 Crystal Rangers 6
Greg Coleman, Jason 
George (3), Dane Leo, 
Simon Scipio

J Phillips, Cody Thomas 
(2), Chris Fruniss og, 
Beng, Jordan Johnson
MOM: Jeff Ellick
YPOM, Jordan Johnson

to Shane Stroud whose quick feet and clever 
movement created good space and his skim-
ming shot whizzed a whisker past the outside 
of the right post.
Basil Read for once was unable to sustain their 
normal possession, fi nding the Harts midfi eld 
diffi cult to break down. There were a few 
good individual performances; Harrison Kani, 
playing a deeper role was heavily involved; 
Everton Chimeri had a good game and return-
ing from suspension was Joseph Hlongwane, 
‘Ace,’ who was lively throughout. Tshepo Tl-
habakwe was also im-
pressive with his drib-
bling skills.
It was 1-1 at half time.
M Williams’ fi rst goal 
came on 51mins. An-
other C Yon free kick, 
delicately fl oated to the 
back post from all of 
25 yards out, saw the 
Harts striker rise high-
est and head home for 
2-1.
With 20mins left to 
play M Williams scored 
his second, chasing 
down a long ball, he 
panicked the defender 
into a weak back-pass. 
The Harts’ front man 
showed greater deter-
mination to reach the 
ball than the defence 
and jabbed past the ad-
vancing keeper to make 
it 3-1. Game over. Basil 
Read had been undone 
by, arguably, St Hel-
ena’s best footballer 
of the last few years, 
Mike-e Williams.
Some of the challenges 
became a bit picky after 

that, a few yellow cards were shown, but all 
in all referee Scott Crowie kept a good lid on 
things.
Harts remain in third after this result, on 20 
points, one behind Basil Read and a game 
in hand. Rovers lead the pack going into the 
second round when the league will be split in 
two. Hopefully the weather will stay favour-
able and we can enjoy an exciting conclusion 
to the league. The organisers have a decision 
to make on how to allow for the lost weeks; 
hopefully we’ll have updates soon.

continued from back page 

Shane Stroud taking on Basil Read’s no.14, Ephraim Matsana

Player Team Total
Doni Lukhanyo Basil Read 13
Jason George Wirebirds 11
Ross O'Dean Rovers 11
Michael Williams Harts 10
Kevin Hudson Harts 8
Damien Stevens Raiders 7
Rico Benjamin Rovers 7
Aaron Thomas Rovers 6
Cody Thomas C Rangers 5
Greg Phillips Raiders 5
Clayton Benjamin Rovers 4
Greg Coleman Wirebirds 4
Jamie Thomas Wirebirds 4
Leroy Caswell Bellboys 4
Shane Stroud Harts 4
Tshepo Tlhabakwe Basil Read 4
Tyler Benjamin Rovers 4
Alonzo Henry Raiders 3
Chris Owen Raiders 3
Gary Benjamin Rovers 3
Jace Williams Fugees 3
Jordan Yon Fugees 3
Juan Joshua Axis 3
Ricardo Williams Chop Shop 3
Scott Crowie Axis 3
Scott Henry C Rangers 3
Thomas Motlogelwa Basil Read 3
Andrew Osborne Chop Shop 2
Andrew Yon Harts 2
Dean Moyce Fugees 2
Denny Leo Raiders 2
Eugene Williams Chop Shop 2
Harrison Kani Basil Read 2
Jamie Phillips C Rangers 2

Harts’ keeper Damien 
O’bey in action

Joseph ‘Ace’ 
Hlongwane 
back in the 
starting line 
for Basil Read

FOOTBALL HOT SHOTS
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Two second half Mike-e Williams’ goals secured a comfortable 3-1 win 
for Harts on Saturday against Basil Read, and consolidating third place 
in the league table in the process.
Andrew Yon’s equaliser had earlier cancelled out Alex Williams’ unfor-
tunate own goal, which had given Basil Read the lead after just 6 mins.
The local league has been severely disrupted by the rainy weather this 
year, resulting in fi ve and half weekends of fi xtures - so far - being 
postponed due to a water logged pitch. Saturday’s match had been ea-
gerly anticipated two months ago, but seemed to lack the ‘zing’ fans had 
expected, maybe a result of the season’s momentum being interrupted.
Considering the Basil Read team trains a few days a week I had ex-
pected their fi tness to give them an edge after the long lay-off, knowing 
most Saint players are not as active. But this was not the case. After a 
sluggish 20 min opening spell, Harts were dominant and deserved the 
three points.
Carlyn Yon caused problems for Basil Read throughout, with his dead 
ball deliveries. It was his in-swinging, 24th min free kick, which un-
settled the keeper into a fumbled save allowing the on-rushing Andrew 
Yon to knock in the rebound.
Defender Alex Williams would have been relieved. Earlier, under pres-
sure from the African strikers, his miscued clearance turned into a per-
fect lob over his keeper and into the net to give Basil Read the lead.
A harsh handball decision on 27 mins gave Harts a free kick on the edge 
of the Basil Read box. C Yon took control again, whipping a powerful 
shot around the right side of the wall, drawing a good save from the 
keeper.
A few mins later Mike-e Williams set off on one of his typical, surging 
runs. The ball was squared 

Keegan Benjamin, 
defending the line for Harts BASIL 

READ 
SUFFER
DEADLY 
HART 
ATTACK
Mike-e Williams’ Double 
Strike Keeps St Paul’s 
Blues In The Race

continued inside 

Darrin Henry, SAMSHarts’ Mike-e Williams, 
man of the match, 
scored twice on Saturday

Sunday 31 August - League 2nd Round
1.30pm: Rovers vs Basil Read
3.30pm: Crystal Rangers vs Bellboys

FIXTURES NEWS FLASH!


